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CHAPTER I  
INTRODUCTION
Wonderful are  the devices th a t a re  being 
produced in  the business world, and from present 
In d ica tio n s , the time i s  not fa r  d is ta n t  when a l l  
o ff ic e  work w il l  be done autom atically  and where 
business w il l  be merely a m atter of pushing bu ttons, 
turning e le c t r ic  sw itches, aM w aiting fo r the re s u lt  
. . . typew riter g i r l s ,  bookkeepers, and even o ffice  
boys w il l  lo se  th e ir  jo b s.
The above quotation  sounds as i f  i t  may have been w ritten  on 
Septeadier 8, 1957, instead  i t  appeared in  a newspaper on 
September 8 , 1907. Since th a t  tim e, the number of c le r ic a l  workers 
in  the business f ie ld  have Increased s ig n if ic a n tly .
When adding and ca lcu la tin g  machines were introduced in to  the 
o f f ic e , people sa id  i t  would no longer be necessary to  teach business 
mathematics. To the con tra ry , the need to  teach th is  subject i s  
g rea te r now than in  the p a s t. Businessmen point out time and again 
th a t students are d e f ic ie n t in  mathematics—fundamentals, decimals, 
percentages, and the l ik e .  A s im ila r claim  was made when the 
typew riter came in to  being. At th a t  tim e, i t  was pointed out th a t one 
c le rk  could do the  work of se v e ra l. This was tru e , but the typew riter 
created  a demand fo r a s ig n if ic a n tly  g rea te r number of typw nritten 
docuMmts. As a r e s u l t ,  the number of ty p is ts  i s  increasing 
continuously. With the use of e le c t r ic  typew riters and various
^Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Data Processing fo r Business 
Education Departments in  Pennsylvania * a Public Schools, B u lle tin  
276, 1964, p. 6.
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copying machines, th is  trend continues. When the typew riter came 
in to  i t s  own, the o ff ic e  c le rk  needed a broader background than 
previously . In  add ition  to  needing a good background in  English, 
she hW to  lea rn  to operate the typew riter with a high degree of 
accuracy as w all as w ith an acceptable amount of speed. Worries 
were expressed when bookkeeping machines were f i r s t  used in  the 
business o ff ic e . However, as many business educators and businessmen 
suspected, the need fo r employees with a good background in  bookkeeping 
and accounting has grown and w il l  continue to gr<nr in  the forseeable 
fu tu re .
Once again , h is to ry  repeats  I t s e l f .  This time i t  i s  repeated 
in  the "era  of data  p rocessing ." Not only do present o ffice  employees 
need the s k i l l s  and knowledges required  in  the p ast, they need 
ad d itio n a l background fo r «mployment in  the buairmss o ffice  today.
This i s  a case where progress does not adapt i t s e l f  to  people, 
instead  people must adapt themselves to  progress.
The impact of new techniques brought about by automation has 
forced business to convert rap id ly  to  e lec tro n ic  data  processing 
fo r improvement in  fa c t  accumulation and computation. Consequently, 
o ff ic e  procedures are  changing; and when major changes are made in  
the business o f f ic e , a rev is io n  of the business curriculum and 
educational p reparation  likew ise becomes necessary fo r the student 
and the business education teacher a lik e .
3
STATIMMT Of THE PROBLEM
Bookkeeping and accounting are  in  an era of change. Should 
accounting records be taught only as a s e t  of books? Should more 
emphasis be put on what i s  done with records ra th e r than on how 
records a re  kept? Should the bookkeeping and accounting courses 
continue to  co n sis t of jo u rn a lis in g , posting , and preparing a t r i a l  
balance; or should i t  include the area  of e lec tro n ic  da ta  processing?
Do cu rren t bookk^ping courses recognise changes th a t are taking 
place?
With much of the paper work of bookkeeping being done by 
machines, tunay questions a re  being ra ised  about the cu rren t and 
fu tu re  s ta tu s  of bookkeeping and accounting in  our secondary schools.
I t  i s  becoming more and more apparent th a t bookkeeping and accminting, 
to  ju s t i f y  th e ir  continued ex istence in  the school curriculum , 
must be examined thoroughly to  determine what changes w ill  have to 
be made.
I f  nothing i s  as permanent as change, i t  must follow th a t no 
teacher con tribu tes more to  h is  students and h is  society  than th a t 
teacher who prepares h is  students to  cope with changes in  th a t 
so c ie ty . The d esire  and teW ency on the p a rt of many business teachers 
i s  to  r e s i s t  change and m aintain the s ta tu s  quo.
Change produces challenges. Those challenges, although complex, 
o ffe r  opportun ities which can lead to r e a l  advancement in  business 
education. However, th ree  sp e c if ic  areas must f i r s t  be id e n tif ie d .
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F i r s t ,  those opportun ities having the g rea te s t p o ten tia l for 
business education should be se lec ted . Second, business education 
teachers should be a le r t  to  opportun ities fo r advancement th a t 
steam from change. Third, th e re  should be a readiness and a w illingness 
on the p a rt of business teachers to break su ff ic ie n tly  with 
t ra d itio n a l  p a tte rn s  of thought and p rac tices  to stake innovations 
possib le  and to  fo s te r  the growth and development of new concepts 
and improved p ra c tic e s . This th reefo ld  problem is  today id en tifie d  
in  the areas of bookkeeping and accounting as w ell as in  re la ted  
areas of data  processing.
DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 
Bookkeeping and Accounting
In many secondary schools, "bookkeeping” is  gradually 
disappearing and "accounting" i s  ta k ii^  i t s  p lace. As th is  p rac tice  
i s  not ye t wW lly accepted, the following sim plified  d is tin c tio n  w ill  
be used throughout the study: the accumulation, c la s s if ic a tio n ,
summarization, and in te rp re ta tio n  of data is  refe rred  to as 
accounting; bookkeeping i s  the recording and computation phase of 
the accounting process.
Data Processing
Data processing i s  the mass processing of data . However, as 
used in  th is  study, i t  i s  the mechanical or the e lec tron ic  handling 
of f in a n c ia l , s t a t i s t i c a l  and re la te d  information fo r the production 
of records and re p o rts . I t  embodies both categories of in tegrated
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d a ta  processlog and e le c tro n ic  data processing as w ell as 
inform ation created  from da ta  and management information systems.
I t  should be noted th a t  "automation" is  used herein  as a 
term synonymous with "autom atic business data processing." This 
use i s  not wholly c o rre c t, but does communicate common meaning to  
most business educators.
BOCaOKEEPING ASD ACCOUNTING IN RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT 
% e importance of dewelopir^ and m aintaining bookkeeping records 
and of providing in s tm c tio n  in  the bookkeeping and accounting subjects 
has long been recognized.
From a h is to r ic a l  s tandpo in t, we are  not sure when the business 
of luseping records began, although we have in  many of the g rea t 
museums of Europe and America specimens of Babylonian and Assyrian 
business records in  the form of c lay  ta b le ts  th a t are thousands of 
years o ld . The Phonicians, the  g re a te s t commercial people of ancient 
tim es, a re  given c re d i t  fo r inventing the alphabet. They were not a 
l i t e r a r y  people. As fo r  Greece and Rome, l i t e r a l ly  hundreds of records 
of sa le s  made by the c it iz e n s  of both countries have been discovered, 
among the most in te re s tin g  being wax ta b le ts  foiukl in  the uncovering of 
P m ^ e ii. The d i f f ic u l t ie s  of the Roman bookkeeper, and in  fa c t 
bookkeepers in  every century in  Europe during the Middle Ages, can be 
appreciated when i t  i s  remembered th a t  a l l  figu res were expressed as 
Raman numerals; i t  was not u n t i l  the fourteenth  century th a t Arabic 
fig u res  d isplaced Romin numerals in  the coomtereial centers of Europe,
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Throughout the early  cen tu rie s , records of business transactions 
were kept In mere memoranda form. I t  was mot u n t i l  the f if te e n th  
century th a t  w ritte n  records were p rin te d . At th is  time, P a c lo li 's  
f i r s t  p rin ted  work on arithm etic  and algebra was published in  
Venice. A sec tio n  of h is  textbook on mathematics was devoted to a 
new method of keeping books—double-entry bookkeeping. I t  vaa 
based on m athaaatical equations, "asse ts  equal l i a b i l i t i e s  plus 
p roprie to rsh ip" and "the sum of the d eb its  equal the sum of the 
c re d i ts ."  As time passed, however, the re la tio n sh ip  between book­
keeping and algebra was soon fo rg o tten .
P a c lo l i 's  method of keeping books by double-entry spread frwa 
I ta ly ,  to  Holland, France, and then to  Englaid. English co lon ists 
brought the double-entry method to America. In s tru c tio n  in  th is  
method was offered  early  in  our h is to ry . In  1635, fo r example, ju s t  
a few years a f te r  the P ilgrim s landed, we find th a t in  Plymouth 
schools were teaching studen ts to  "read , w rite , and cast accounts."^ 
The expression of casting  accounts i s  only one of several early  
designations usW fo r bookkeeping.
From ea rly  co lon ia l days u n t i l  the f i r s t  manufacture of the 
typew riter on a commercial b a s is , the program of p riv a te  business 
schools was lim ited  to in s tru c tio n  in  bookkeeping. Early bookkeeping 
in s tru c tio n  consisted  of the copy method, in  tdiich the student copied 
e n tr ie s  from the textbook being used onto blmik bookkeeping forms.
Herbert A. Tonne, E s te lle  Popham, and M. Herbert Premman, 
Methods of Teaching Business Subjects (New York: The IteGraw^Hill
Book Company, In c .,  1965), p. 291,
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For decades a f te r  boc^ekeepiag vae IntrodocW  in to  the public 
eehoole around 1623, i t  was the only business subject taught in  
the high schools. Even a f te r  the f i r s t  manufacture of typew riters , 
which re su lte d  in  the in tro d u c tio n  of typew riting and shorthand 
in to  the p riv a te  business schools and la te r  in to  the public high 
schools, bookkeeping was s t i l l  looked upon as being the backbone of 
the business cu rrieu lim .^
As recen tly  as 50 years ago, the bocdckeeper in  many business 
firm s was the smjor-domo of the  o f f ic e . Re carried  the re sp o n sib ility  
fo r a l l  the business and f in a n c ia l  records of the employer. He kept 
whatever books he f e l t  h is  ecHspany needed. During the month, he 
made jo u rn a l e n tr ie s  and posted. At the end of the month, he v e rif ied  
the accuracy of h is  work by taking a t r i a l  balance. At the end of the 
f i s c a l  period , he formulated ad ju sting  e n tf ie s  as w ell as made the 
c losing  e n tr ie s . He balanced and ru led  a l l  accounts end made whatever 
f in a n c ia l statem ents or rep o rts  he f e l t  h is  employer might need. He 
a lso  in te rp re ted  thm s ig n ifican ce  and smanlng of these repo rts  to  
h is  employer.
In add ition  to  the reg u la r rou tine  d u tie s , he Wvlaed other 
departments cm ostendfn# c r e d i t ,  ca rried  on negotiations with the bank on 
f in a n c ia l arrangements, and s e t  up and kept records fo r sp ec ia l s itu a tio n s  
such as inven to ries of emrehandise, supplies md equipment, in te re s t  
income and in te r e s t  «rpense, dep recia tion  and allowances.
C. A. Nolan, Carlos K. Hayden, and Dean R. Halsbary, "fhe Bookkeeping 
S ub jects,"  P rinc ip les and Problems of Business Education (C incinnati: 
South-Western Publishing Company, 1967), p. 200.
He was eaXlttd a bookkeeper—but he was much more than ju s t  a 
keeper of reco rds.
Today» i t  i s  only in  a small business o ffice  th a t a bookkeeper 
may s t i l l  be performing many of the same functions which h is  counter­
p a rt handled many y ^ r s  ago. Even in  a small business, i t  i s  qu ite  
l ik e ly  th a t a p ro fessional accountant is  supervising the to ta l  
f in a n c ia l record-keeping process, and perhaps i s  even doing some of 
the end-of-the-year work h im self. The accountant probably prepares 
e n tr ie s  and tax  rep o rts  fo r the various govemmwtal agencies and 
perhaps does the f in a n c ia l statem ents. He probably in te rp re ts  the 
f in an c ia l rep o rts  fo r management and ac ts  as a consultant and expert 
fo r them. The bookkeeper today handles the c le r ic a l  or bookkeeping 
functions as d istingu ished  from the accountant, who handles the 
p ro fessional accountii^  work.
In  business o rg an iza tio n s, where a la rge  volume of transactions 
and many complicated rep o rts  are  being handled and prepared, the 
to ta l  bookkeeping process has been divided among many employees.
Each worker may be handling one phase of keeping records, such as 
accounts rece iv ab le , accounts payable, jo u rn a liz in g , posting , 
inventory con tro l or p a y ro ll. These workers arc  sp e c ia lis ts  who 
carry  d istingu ished  job t i t l e s  such as jun io r accountant or c o n tro lle r .
The fu tu re  of bookkeeping occupations can be projected  only in  
terms of past and present tre n d s . Sob«  fa c to rs , however, a re  very 
evident. % e American econos^ w ill  continue to expand| business, 
th e re fo re , w il l  continue to  increase  in  voltsne. As a r e s u l t ,  fin an c ia l 
records w ill  continue to  expand as w ell. With the constant in troduction
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of new taxes and o ther governmental regulations» many add itional 
man hours and «mchlne hours of bookkeeping work w ill  have to  be 
done. The new uses of f in a n c ia l data  c rea te  more work fo r the 
bookkeeping and accounting d iv is io n s , too. Much of what Is  taught 
about complex c lo s in g , opening, rev e rsin g , and adjusting  e n tr ie s  Is  
of l i t t l e  consequence In  understanding the values fo r which book­
keeping Is  taught In  the secondary school a t  the present time. I t  
served I t s  purpose when high school students could go out as 
a s s is ta n t  bookkeepers, but th a t very seldom happens today.
Bookkeeping found i t s  way In to  business progr*ms on every le v e l, 
from the e a r l ie s t  beginnings of business education r ig h t down to  the 
p resent time. Today, i t  i s  considered an e sse n tia l phase of a l l  
business currieulum s. The secondary school bookkeeping program, 
however, has not kept up w ith the occupational change. I t  s t i l l  
attem pts to  meet the problems of the old-tim e bookkeeper.
Today, bookkeeping and accounting must take Into consideration 
the ro le  of data processing. For bookkeeping to beccxse meaningful 
to  today 's business s tu d en t, the teacher must teach fo r tran sfe r 
of lea rn ing . The s k i l l s  and knowledges learned m ist be applied in  
the developront of more complicated competencies Involved In " rea l"  
bookkeeping, whether I t  be by hand, machine, or by data-processlng 
equlpront. Already many accounting and bookkeeping c lerks have 
changed from manual bookkeeping operations to p a rtic ip a tio n  in  
some phase of In tegra ted  or e le c tro n ic  data processing. Ju s t w ithin 
the l a s t  ten years In teg ra ted  data  processing has become a major
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phenomenon of business a c t iv i ty .  This movement Is  destined to  
continue u n t i l  la rge  companies employ or t ra in  for th e ir  o ffice  
only workers needed to  operate the automated o ffice  equipment.
Technological changes are  taking place a t  a bewildering pace. 
Change i s  occurring a t  an alarming r a te .  Old Ideas In bookkeeping 
and accounting of obsolescence are  themselves obsolete . Manpower 
needs have had to change educational emphases. Now, are  we able 
and ready to  change?
What then can we a n tic ip a te  in  the fu tu re  in  the teaching of 
bookkeeping and accounting? F i r s t ,  we can expect a continued trend 
minimizing double-entry as a method of keeping records. Double-entry 
bookkeeping Is  not c h a ra c te r is tic  of e lec tro n ic  data processing 
Input. The Idea i s  th e re , but not in  the form In which I t  Is  
presented In tra d i tio n a l  bookkeeping. Second, we can expect fu rth er 
emphasis on the m anagerial use of bookkeeping records. Understanding 
th is  may be u se fu l not only fo r business operations, but a lso  for 
g rea te r competency In the management of the home fo r general purposes. 
A th ird  s ig n if ic a n t and re la te d  concept Is  th a t we can expect more 
esphasls placed upon systems. In order to use bookkeeping in  the 
immediate and d is ta n t fu tu re . I t  Is  basic  to learn  to  understand what 
happens to records when they are  put In to  the computer. In the fu tu re , 
systems analysis and systems concepts could be developed a t the very 
beginning of the bookkeeping course and used as a primary vehicle  
fo r le a rn in g .^
H e rb e rt A. Tome, " . . .  A nticipating Future Changes In Teaching 
Bookkeeping," Business Education Forum, 22:15, Deceaher, 1967.
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No one has a  c ry s ta l  b a l l  to  determine the exact fu tu re  of 
bookkeeping and accounting in  our secondary schools today. The 
trend toward automation in  o ff ice  positions w ill  not decrease the 
employment opportun ities in  bookkeeping and accounting; nor w ill 
i t  decrease the need fo r an understanding of the basic  p rinc ip les 
of records. Considering (1) the m illions of people employed in  
bookkeeping and accounting occupations along with c le r ic a l  and 
sa le  positions a l l  of which requ ire  a knowledge of bookkeeping,
(2) the many execu tives, managers, and small business p roprie to rs 
who need an understanding of bookkeeping in  order to manage th e ir  
businesses in te l l ig e n t ly , and (3) o thers who may be able to p ro f i t  
from an understanding of bookkeeping, i t  seems highly probable 
th a t  in  the fu tu re  more studen ts than ever before w ill be enrolled 
in  the secondary school bookkeeping and accounting programs.
DATA PROCESSIF; IN RETROSPECT AND PROSPECT
In going back through the co rrido rs of h is to ry , one w ill  
find th a t the need to  count has been necessary throughout time. The 
decimal system gives a c lue th a t man's fingers were the f i r s t  
counting devices.
The e a r l ie s t  man-made counting device was invented in  China 
around 5000 B.C. I t  was ca lled  the abacus and counting was 
acctmplished with beads on s tr in g s  of w ire. The Chinese, Egyptians,
^Herbert A. Tonne, " . . .  A nticipating  Future Changes in  
Teaching Bookkeeping," Business Education Forum, 22:15, December, 1967,
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and the Romans a l l  had th e ir  own forms of abacuses. I t  is  
worthy to note th a t th is  e f f ic ie n t  c a lcu la to r is  s t i l l  being used 
in  some p a rts  of the world. Another widely used ca lcu la to r i s  
the s l id e  ru le ,  invented around the early  part of the 1600's  by 
an Englishman.
Irre sp ec tiv e  of the fa c t  th a t  adding machines and ca lcu la ting  
machines were used in  the seventeenth century, i t  i s  generally  
agreed th a t mechanical da ta  processing, or a t  le a s t  a crude form 
of i t ,  i s  a product of the n ineteenth  century. Some claim th a t 
e le c tro n ic  data  processing came in to  being in  1822 when Charles 
Bab%a#e developed a "d iffe rence  engine" fo r calcu lating  mathematical 
ta b le s . Also, in  1833, he developed an "an a ly tica l engine" which 
was the f i r s t  in ternal-sto red-program  computer.^ % is  engine was 
based on the punched card p a tte rn . Others fe e l th a t 1887 i s  a 
more s ig n if ic a n t date  as Dr. Herman H o lle rith  of the U. S. Census 
Bureau developed a Systran of record ing , compiling, and tabu lating  
census facts*
Mechanization was f i r s t  stim ulated by the needs of the U. S. 
Census Bureau when the 1880 census was not craspleted u n t i l  e ight 
years l a t e r .  The s t a t i s t i c s  compiled were large  aW were handled 
and so rted  countless tim es. The growing population, re lo ca tio n  of 
the population, and the increasing  need fo r more s t a t i s t i c s  pushed 
the draaand fo r mechanical means. The W reau, under the leadership
^ConBDonwealth of Pennsylvania, Data Processing fo r Business 
Education Departments in  Pennsylvania’s Public Schools^ B u lle tin  
276. 1964, p. 18.
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of Herman H o lle rith  and h is  a s s is ta n t ,  James Powers, In s ta lled  
a s e t  of mechanical equipment to process data from the 1890 
census. As a r e s u l t ,  th is  census was tabulated In le ss  than 
th ree  y ears.
H o lle rith  l e f t  the Census Bureau to  form h is  own company.
The Bureau organized i t s  own laboratory  and engaged Powers to 
develop a new concept In punching machines but continuing the use 
of the u n it card p r in c ip le . Powers l a te r  resigned to form h is own 
company which eventually  was acquired by Remington Raiul. During 
the next few decades, many o ther machines were developed th a t aided 
the automated processes.
The h is to ry  of computers dates back to 1939 when Howard Aiken 
began work on the f i r s t  la rg e -sca le  automatic computer. He was 
w ell along with h is  work when he read of o ther machines with 
remarkable s im ila r i t ie s  to  h is . Aiken conceived a mechanical, 
sequen tia l computer capable of following a sequence of steps 
punched Into  a tape . This computer ca lled  'Mark I ,"  o ff lc a lly  
named the "Automatic Sequence Controlled Computer" was completed 
In 1944 a f te r  seven years of e f fo r t .^
In  the 1940's ,  e le c tro n ic  computers were being developed and 
used to solve acute problems connected with World War I I .  At a 
most c r i t i c a l  tim e, jobs outnumbered the clv lliam  labor fo rce .
^Douglas A. C olbert, Data Processing Concepts (New York: 
McGraw-Hill Book Company, In c . ,  1968), p. 103.
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E lectron ic  data processing had come in to  being to  meet an increasing 
need for inform ation under most Increasingly  complex conditions.
The f i r s t - a l l - e l e c t r i c  computer was developed by Mauchley 
and Eckert a t  the U niversity  of Pennsylvania between 1943 and 
1945.^ A s ig n if ic a n t fea tu re  of th is  machine over i t s  forerunners 
was i t s  a b i l i ty  to handle a lphabetic  and ce rta in  typew ritten 
characters as w ell as numeric charac te rs .
When computers were commercially offered in  the early  1950*8, 
the experts and computer m anufacturer's predicted th a t ,  because of 
th e ir  s iz e  and c o s t, only a few dozen would be manufactured for 
use by large  corpora tions. However, th is  p red ic tion  fortunately  
was in c o rre c t. There are  now more than 55,000 computers being
used in  and ou tside  the United S ta te s . There are even more punchW
2card data  processing systems in  use.
A major development in  computers was unveiled early  in  1964 
by a leading manufacturer of the industry . Early computers were 
operated by means of vacuum tubes th a t were bulky and demanded 
considerable power. The use of tin y  tra n s is to rs  in  place of the 
vacuum tubes was a step  forward. These u n its  required le s s  power 
and occupied le s s  space in  the computer. After considerable research , 
a newer generation of c<mtputing equipment of less  s ize  and more 
power was soon developed.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, Data Processing fo r Business 
Education Departments in  Pennsylvania 's Public Schools, B u lle tin  276, 
1964, p. 6.
C ouglas A. Colbert* Data Processing Concepts (New York: McGraw-
H ill  Book Cosq>any, I n c . , 1968), p. 6.
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In looking in to  the fu tu re , i t  i s  believed th a t many changes 
in  data processing w ill  occur. The basic  changes to be expected 
in  the computer are th a t i t  w ill  become sm aller, more compact, 
more f le x ib le , and e a s ie r  to  use.
The influence of e le c tro n ic  data  processing i s  today being 
f e l t  in  hundreds of classroom s. The a b il i ty  of data processing 
and computer technology to  handle, organize, c a lcu la te , process and 
p r in t  the growing mass of educational data  make i t s  increased used 
in e v ita b le . Teaching machines and com puter-assisted in s tru c tio n  
are  already used ex tensively . The teaching of bookkeeping and 
accounting are amenable to both techniques.
The present and fu tu re  of data  processing w ill have a fa r -  
reaching e ffe c t upon the l iv e s  of American people. In conquering 
new f ro n t ie r s ,  i t  has created  problems th a t accord education one 
of i t s  b iggest challenges. A dramatic cleavage presently  ex is ts  
between p ra c tic a l accounting and accounting education. One reason 
fo r th is  divergence is  the fa c t  th a t education has not yet learned 
to  u t i l i z e  the computer w ith the same effic iency  business has.^  
Hopefully, in  the next few y ears , one w ill  see a dramatic new 
trend appearing in  accounting education when the developments in  
business w il l  be used to th e ir  maximum effic iency  in ïth e  classroom.
^Carlton D. S to lle , "The Computer in  Elementary Accounting," 
The Journal of Business Education, 43:245-246, March, 1968.
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SIGNIFICANCE AND PURPOSE OF THE STUDY 
Bookkeeping and accounting has become the second most 
popular business sub ject In our secondary schools today. Over 
one-half m illion  students are  enrolled  in  th is  sub ject each 
year.^  This huge enrollment i s  one s ig n if ic a n t fac to r which 
poin ts out the need fo r having bookkeeping and accounting 
in s tru c tio n  r e f le c t  the l a t e s t  business p rac tices .
Few people re a liz e  the tremendous progress th a t has been 
made in  the past decade by American industry . Most Americans have 
been s a t is f ie d  with enjoying the b en efits  from th is  progress without 
worrying about the economic changes and the e ffe c ts  of these changes. 
A ll business educators need to  be concerned with equipping the 
unemployed, the under-employed, or displaced persons with the s k i l l s  
necessary to make them u sefu l and productive. At the turn  of the 
tw entieth  century , 1 out of every 25 wage earners worked in  an 
o ff ic e . By 1940, the r a t io  was 1 in  10. The ra t io  increased to 
1 in  8 in  the 1950*s, and w ill  continue to  climb.
There a re  two major reasons why th is  study i s  s ig n ific an t and 
should be b e n e fic ia l:
1. The emphasis in  accounting education and p rac tice  
has sh if te d  away from the m echanistic bookkeeping 
approach to a more conceptual, in te rp re tiv e , 
decision-guiding approach over the la s t  several years.
H'emon A. Musselman and J .  ^{arshall Hanna, Teaching Bookkeeping 
and Accounting (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, In c ., 1960), p. 1.
^Douglas A. C olbert, Data Processing Concepts (New York: McGraw-
H ill Book Company, In c .,  1968), p. 2.
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Most business teachers a t  the secondary leve l 
have not been exposed to th is  new approach.
2. Most reasonably la rg e  accounting systems and p arts
of many small systems u t i l i z e  e lec tro n ic  and in tegrated  
da ta  processing. Current teaching in  th is  area a t  the 
secondary lev e l la rg e ly  ignores th is  fa c t .
The sp e c if ic  aspects of the problem to  be studied and investigated  
ware twofold:
1. P art I  had i t s  o b jec tiv e  the id e n tif ic a tio n  and analysis 
of the educati^oal p reparation  atd teaching experience 
of Montana business education teachers to  determine
i f  they were adequately prepared in  accounting and data  
processing s k i l l s , and to  determine i f  th e ir  teaching 
p rac tices  showed knowledge of and exhibited the 
changing demands developed by data processing and the 
systems «^faasis in  accounting.
2. P art I I  involved seeking the cooperation of S tate  
Supervisory Personnel to : (1) estim ate the percentage
of accounting and/or bookkeeping teachers in  th e ir  
s ta te s  who were inadequately prepared in  th e ir  accounting 
and data  processing s k i l l s ,  (2) determine i f  the 
teaching or use of the  computer a t  the secondary lev e l 
was being encouraged and p rac ticed , and (3) determine
18
I f  an educational development program to upgrade 
accounting and bookkeeping s k i l l s  in  secondary 
business teachers would be desirab le  and 
b e n e fic ia l.
DELraiTATIONS OP THE STUDY
Early in  the planning stages of th is  research p ro jec t, the 
in v es tig a to r weighed the m erits of various procedures for 
c o llec tin g  data . The inquiry  of th is  study s ta r te d  with the problem, 
and i t s  nature was governed by the se lec tio n  of the too ls used.
Inasmuch as the basic  data  were secured by means of the 
questionnaire , in  some instances i t  was not possible to obtain a l l  
the inform ation desired  from each business teacher and S tate 
Supervisor. Responses, occasionally , were lim ited by the extent 
of understanding of the questions asked. There was no assistance  
given the respondents in  In te rp re tin g  the questions which may 
have been possib le  under o ther data  gathering techniques.
Conclusions cannot be accura te ly  drawn concerning a population 
u n t i l  the nature of the u n its  th a t comprise i t  are c lea rly  id e n tif ie d . 
Even with the aid  of a prelim inary l i s t  of Montana business education 
teacher personnel, some re tu rn s were submitted by unqualified business 
teach e rs .
Presenting respondents with ca re fu lly  selected and ordered 
questions so as to  e l i c i t  the  required data also became a problem of 
th is  study. I t  remains unknown i f  re p lie s  were ta ilo re d  to conform
19
vlth fcb«ir biases, to protect their self-interest#, to conform 
with socially accepted patterns, to place themselves in a more 
favorable light, or if replies were made to please the researcher.
This stiufy was confined to only business Wucation teachers, 
and geographically, only to the State of Montana. The résulta 
cttsnot be generalised to apply to all states and to all teachers—  
now, in the past, or in the future, therefore, this stwiy 
reveals only information relative to prevailing conditions in a 
specified set of cirmsastances.
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CHAPTER I I  
REVim OF REIJKTED LITERATURE
Business education, l ik e  the other sub ject f ie ld s ,  is  
fee lin g  the shock waves of the  school reform movement th a t has 
been gaining momentum since World War I I .  The showdown between 
curriculum obsolescence and reform grows closer by the hour.
Experimentation and resea rch , combining e lec tron ic  data 
processing and accounting, have already reached the stage in  
business education where programs on a meaningful scale  are  
underway. What i s  the charac ter of the reform ation going on in  
the business curriculum? F i r s t ,  there  la  general agreement th a t 
schools need to  take a hard look a t  what they are teaching. At 
the cen ter of the reform movement i s  the attempt to update and 
unify  accounting and bookkeeping sub ject m atter around key ideas 
and concepts of data processing .
A search in  the area of accounting and data processing and 
the growth of th is  automated technology fa ile d  to d isc lose  any 
work done in  the exact manner as th is  study. Very l i t t l e  l i te ra tu re  
was found concerning the educational preparation  of business teachers 
in  the areas of accounting and in  da ta  processing.
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What was most sacomtaglag is ths faet that the many vritsirs 
on bookkssping and aceonntiî s in periodical literature have 
become realistic. They have recognised that automation is with 
us; that it is here to stay; and, that there is little need for 
fear of extinction of bookkeeping as a result of automation. But 
at the same time, there is a distinct need for overhauling our 
objectives and smthods of implementation in terms of course 
content and instruction.
Literature Related to Bookkeeping and Accounting
Recent emphasis on accounting theory, the advent of computer 
technology and its rapid adoption by business and other enterprises 
along with increased application of mathematical techniques to the 
solution of management problems, are workii% substantial changes 
in the nature of accwmting and is evident in much of the current 
literature. The following review substantiates sow of these 
changes,
R. K. Hauts reported in the Business Education Forma that he 
felt hand-kept and hand-posted bookkeeping systems may soon become 
a matter of historical interest only, and "those high school teachers 
of bookkeeping who keep abreast of the field and can guide their 
students most effectively into high school educational program# that 
will prepare thm for the future serve them doubly well."^
K. Hauts, "... About the Future of Bookkeeping and 
Accounting," Business Education Forum. 20:13, December, 1965.
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Likewise, Caldwell po in ts out th a t  "the bookkeeping course 
th a t i s  p resen tly  taught today should be updated to  r e f le c t  changes 
th a t are rap id ly  taking p lace . Many things which are curren tly  being 
done in  the bookkeeping c la ss  should continue to  be done; some 
things should be modified; some new things a d d e d . H e  goes on to 
say th a t in  the p a s t, e le c tro n ic  data  processing prim arily  affected  
o ff ic e s  with only la rg e  s t a f f s .  I t  was not economical to use th is  
equipment in  sm aller o f f ic e s . He a lso  believes th a t e lec tron ic  data 
processing can e a s ily  be co rre la ted  with each separate  phase of book­
keeping because the concepts used in  bookkeeping are the same concepts 
used in  e le c tro n ic  data  processing.
Johnston and Williams advocate e lec tro n ic  data processing as 
being e s se n tia l  in  beginning bookkeeping. They fe e l  th a t i t  is  
not re a lly  so coi^leK th a t high school students cannot read ily  uW er- 
stand i t .  Johnston and Williams s ta te ,  " I t  i s  the resp o x ^ ib ility  of 
teachers of bookkeeping to  remove some of the mystery of modern 
BWithods of processing daÿa. Students should be made fu lly  aware 
of the need fo r in s tru c tio n s , or programs fo r equipment used in  
the automatic methods."^
Joseph Â. Lesak pointed out th a t because of the advent of data 
processing, u n it record , and computer systems, he f e l t  th a t a l l  
accounting and bookkeeping students should have s u ff ic ie n t exposure
^J. Edward Caldwell, "Bookkeeping and Related Subjects,"  Eastern
Business Teachers A ssociation Tearbggk, 1964, pp. 94-95.
2
Russel A. Jolmstoa and Jack ie  6. W illiams, "Data Processing in  
Beginning Bookkeeping?", Business Education Ponua, 21:18, Novesher, 1966.
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to a syateaa configuration.^ Realizing that his haaie purpoaa 
waa to teach accounting and not data proeeaaing akilla, he 
nevertheleaa felt that hie accounting students should understand 
the function of data proeeaeing equipment and hoir it could be used 
to process vast amounts of data quickly and accurately as «eU as 
reporting and projecting for management.
Many changes in the future in the teaching of data processing 
and accounting are anticipated by Herbert A. Tonne. "A significant 
change," Tonne says," is that me mist «Epeet in the teachi%% of 
bookkeeping is the emphasis upon systems. In order to use book­
keeping in the immediate or in the distant future, it is basic to
leam to understand uhat happens to records when they are put into 
2the computer.
Automation of bookkeeping instruction is primarily a matter
%of using e x is tin g  m ateria ls in  a nee way according to Enoch J .  Haga. 
He believes th a t teaching machiws and computerized in s tru c tio n  
a re  d e fin ite ly  on the w ^ ,  and th a t bookkeeping and accounting a re  
amenable to  both techniques*
Joseph A. Lesfdc and William G. Carpenter reported eoixtem over 
th e ir  accounting s tu d en ts , They s ta ted  th a t since the Mscountant
^Joseph A. Laaadc, " . . .  Changing the Bookkeeping Classrotm," 
gtwinaes Education forum. 22:13, December, 1967.
% «rbert A. Tonne, " . . .  A nticipating R iture Changes in  
Teaching Bookkeeping," Business Educatiim forum, 22:15, December, 1967.
3
Enoch J .  Haga, "What Automation Means fo r Bookkeeping,"
Business Education Forum. 20:15, DeemAer, 1965.
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mwet b# XMponsibl« for the proe«s«lii8 of voet «Booaeo of d«6« 
quickly aad oeoorafoly as vail as iri^rtlng a W  projecting for top 
aanagaaant, tiiay vara especially e^oemmad that thalr accowtlag 
stndants acquired a kaovladga of alactrwile data processing*^
Automated data processing la hookkeepl*% la Indispensable according 
to Karla V. Ndod and Robert G. Esp^ren,^ Tlwy felt that every awdeat 
training today In bookkeeping and accimntlng needed to develop an 
amrcoess and an understanding of electronic data processing procedures 
and equlpMUtf % e  student vould then si^ discover that the sane logic 
and theory used In "pan and papw" bookkeeping la eaployed In even 
the most co#lete autosnted data processing application.
Douglas t , Adamson stated that data processing knovledge and 
Infomatlon sW*ld be an Integral part of the booldceeplag and aeeountls  ̂
course even tl^tgh there la still scnut concern as to uhether or not 
electronic data processing should be Included In the high school 
bookkeeping course.^
Boynton expresses As vlev that steps should be constantly taken 
toward the undwrstending* and vhere practical, the use of the newer tools
^Joseph A. Lesak and William G* Carpamter* "Aee<^tla% Students 
Leam Data Processing," % e  Balmce Sheet* 69*247, February, 1968,
^Karle V, Wood a W  Robert 6» Ra#egren, "Data Processing's Role 
In Bookkeeping," Business Rducation World. 45*17-21, Scuramber, 1964.
^Douglas 7. Adaasoa, "Where Data Processing Fits Into Boidckeeplŝ ," 
Business Education Forum. 20*25, JSnuary, 1966.
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of bookkeeping.^ Be s tressed  th a t the physical s k i l l  of bookkeeping 
operation should not replace the mental s k i l l  of bookkeeping under­
standing and indicated the urgent need for research to develop some 
form of machine in s tru c tio n  which would introduce students to  the 
common elements of the highly d iverse and costly  machines th a t are  in  
use in  today 's business o ff ic e s .
LeRoy Brendel propounded in  h is  a r t ic le  a se r ie s  of questions 
bearing on the con ten t, poin ts of emphasis, and time d is tr ib u tio n  w ithin 
the standard bookkeeping course in  view of Bom& of the things re la tin g  
to  the impact of e lec tro n ic  da ta  processing on bookkeepit^ and aeecmnting.^
MacDonald and W ill cautioned against complacency by pointing out 
th a t even though the p rin c ip le s  in  automated bookkeeping are  s im ila r to 
those in  manual bookkeeping, we cannot and should not assume a carry over 
from manual to  autmaated procedures takes p lace , but th a t the tra n s itio n  
must be tau g h t.3
Ihe bookkeeping and accounting course should d e fin ite ly  include the 
theory of data processing systems according to  Elaine Uthe. She s ta te s  
th a t a f te r  a foundation had been la id  in  general business, the bookkeeping 
cw rse  should include the theory of e lec tro n ic  da ta  processing syetmns.*
^hewis 0. Boynton, "Manual Bookkeeping in  an Era of Automation,"
The Balance Sheet, 46:4, September, 1964.
\eK oy Brendel, "Questions, Questions, Questions! Who's Got the 
Answers?", Business Education Forum. 19:23, 27, May, 1965.
■ ^ b e r t  D. MacDonald and William T. W ill, "The P rinc ip les have not 
Changed, Chly the Methods," Business Education Forum, 19:19, A pril, 1965,
^Elaine Uthe, "R esponsib ilities fo r Teaching Automated Data 
Processing," Business Education Forum. 19:7, February, 1965.
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Cadugaa, l ik e  the many o th e rs , a lso  urged le ss  emphasis on 
mechanics In  the accounting classroom and more emphasis on the 
In te rp re ta tio n  of the goals of accounting. He also  suggested the 
In troduction  of elementary data  processing equipment In to  the c la ss­
room, p a r tic u la r ly  punched-card equipment.^
L ite ra tu re  Related to Data Proeeaaing
Ihe v a s t chaînes Introduced fey e lec tro n ic  data  processing have
caused many concepts to  mmrge In  the areas of aeecmatlng and feookkeeplng.
% eee concepts are  beginning to  receive serious consideration on the
p a rt of bookkeeping and accounting teachers. The following reviews
su b s ta n tia te  th is  po in t.
l i s l e  C ollins Ware, in  a survey of l i te r a tu r e  concerning the Impact
of autm oatlon, concluded th a t  business education was In  a precarious
s ta te  and th a t an e ffe c tiv e  working re la tio n sh ip  between education and
business fo r the purpose of developing a s ig n if ic a n t e lec tro n ic  data
2
processing education program was Im perative.
In  a s e r ie s  of th ree  a r t i c l e s .  Wood and Espegren provided an 
impressive summary of the evolu tion  of data  processing, the types of 
processing equipment in  ex is ten ce , how computers operate, and the uses
3
to  which they should be put in  bookkeeping and merchandising.
W illiam  Cadugan, "Possib le  E ffec ts  of Automation on Business 
Education," Journal of Business Education, 40:314, A pril, 1965.
2E ls ie  C ollins Ware, "A Survey of L ite ra tu re  Concerning the Impact 
of Autfmiatlon," R ational Business Education Q uarterly . 34 '60, October, 1965.
3
Kterle W. Wood and Robert G. Espegren, "Data Processing : An
In troduction  fo r S tudents." Business Education World, 45:17, November, 1964,
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In  research done by John Hanke, conclusions were made th a t a good 
business background, esp ec ia lly  in  accounting and general business, 
was extremely necessary in  the preparation of business programmers.^ 
MacDonald noted a growing tendency fo r business o ffices  to look 
to secondary schools fo r the tra in in g  in  e lec tro n ic  data processing and
re la ted  f ie ld s ,  since tra in in g  programs of manufacturers and employers
2
in  th is  area have not produced many workers.
Parsh found th a t most of the entry  jobs in  the e lec tron ic  data 
processing area were open to  high school graduates i f  only th a t had had 
the tra in in g  in  the high school. He strongly  reccnmaended th a t high 
schools should teach a t  le a s t  one u n it on e lec tro n ic  data processing, or 
i f  a t  a l l  p o ss ib le , include such a u n it in  the bookkeeping mad accounting 
course.^
The following reasons were given by Greiner as to why business
pupils should have a background in  e lec tro n ic  data processing:
High school graduates with a reasonable amount of 
techn ica l tra in in g  in  data  p rocessitg  can qualify  fo r many 
of the ^apprentice" operator and progrmmer positions th a t 
• . • data  processing in s ta l la t io n s  c rea te  . . .
John Edward Hanke, "A Study of the Educaticm m&A Training of 
Business Computer Programmers in  Selected Businesses in  Northern 
I l l in o i s ,"  National Business Education Q uarterly , 34:23, F a l l ,  1965*
2
Robert D. MacDonaW, "The Devaloipant of a Unit of Study in  the 
P rinc ip les of Data Processing fo r Use in  the Business Education 
Curriculum of Secondary Schools," The National Business Education 
Q uarterly* 341;37, F a l l ,  1965,
3
G lair R, Parsh, "Can Business Education Students Qualify for 
Data Processing Jobs?", Journal of Business Education, 40:99,
December, 1964.
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Bu8in«s8 education graduates with a knowledge o£ 
data  processing w ill  receive preferrW  consideration fo r 
c le r ic a l  positions in  the areas which prepare and e d it 
data  to be processed. .
Bryce W. Tourd a lso  fe e ls  th a t the psychology of learning applied 
to accounting and data processing i s  very important. He s ta te s ,
"We fe e l  th a t the punched card as a u n it of business record i s  basic 
enough and common enough to  a wide v a rie ty  of systems and th a t i t  i s  
very valuable as an in s tru c tio n a l medium and serve w ell to  re la ted  
accountlt^  systems.^
Courses and programs should take in to  account the e ffe c ts  of the 
e lec tron ic  computer on business jobs and q u a lif ica tio n s  according to  
S. J ,  Wanous. The computer, introduced commercially ju s t  a l i t t l e  more 
than a decade ago, i s  making a marked impact on o ffice  and d is tr ib u tiv e  
jobs. The e ffe c t of these changes, in  h is  opinion, must be assessed 
now.^
Dr. G ilbert Kahn s tre sse s  the importance of e le c tr ic  data processit% 
and s ta te s  th a t no m atter how small a high school business department 
may be, or how small i t s  enrollment may be, or how inadequate i t s
A
budget may be, data processing should be offered .
W illiam  E. G reiner, "Are your Graduates Q ualified to  Coapete in  
Today's Labor Market?", Business Education World, 44:9, December, 1963.
2
Bryce W. Tourd, "Accounting, Data Processing, and the Psychology 
of Learning," % e Balance Sheet, 47:388, May, 1966.
3
S. J .  Wanous, "Ee-’evaluating Business Programs," Business 
Education Forum, 22:5, January, 1968.
4
G ilbert Kahn, "Take the Mystery out of Data Processing,"
Business Teacher. 44:6, 7, September-October, 1966.
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Carlton D. S to i l e  advocates the use of the computer In 
elementary accounting so as to update In s tru c tio n  in  accounting and 
bookkeeping courses*^ He s ta te s  th a t the student sees the vorld of 
automation moving onward around him, but does not read ily  lin k  th is  
movement to  accounting merely because h is  education, although not 
inadequate, i s  nevertheless incom plete. He is  of the opinion th a t 
many would-be accountants, some being highly qua lified  ind iv idua ls , 
change th e ir  course of stW y a f te r  the f i r s t  year because someone 
fa ile d  to  r e la te  to  him the le v e l of technological attainm ent the 
accounting profession  has reached. He fe e ls  the accounting profession 
has become l0ery dynamic because of e lec tro n ic  data  processing.
The present and fu tu re  of data  processing w ill have a far-reaching  
e ffe c t upon the Uvea of a l l  American people. To appreciate and 
understand the ram ifica tions of e le c tro n ic  data  processing, high school 
students w il l  have to  be informed of the e ffe c t i t  has on the business 
world, on presen t and fu tu re  employment, on the presently  employed 
as w ell as prospective o ff ic e  employees, and the e ffe c t i t  w ill  have on 
th e ir  own future*
^Carlton D. S to lie , "The Computer in  Elementary Accounting," 




To bring tha teehai^es and thalr Intarralationships us ad in 
this study into clear focus, the techniques employed will be divided 
aeoording to the two parts of the study.
Itosinass Education Teacher FarsotMaal
A praliminary list of the 1967-1968 Montana Business Education 
Teacher Personnel, compiled from reports by the Department of Public 
Instruction, Helena, Montana, was obtained and becasm the official 
mailing list used in this study.
The data gathering technique used urns a closed-fonm or 
structured questionnaire. It consisted of two parts— Wucational 
preparation and teaching experience— paralleling the nature and scope 
of the problem (Exhibit B). Part I of the questioimalre asked the 
busiMss teacher to supply bis educational preparation in any or all 
of the following accounting areas: elementary accounting, intermediate
accounting, managerial accounting, inctme tax accounting, goverameatal 
accounting, cost accounting, and auditing. Be was also asked to 
supply his educational preparation in any or all of the following data 
processing areas: unit record equipment operation, computer programaiag
(Machine language, Fortran, Cobol, or others), and in system analysis 
or design , whether it mis electronic data processing or unit record
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•]rst«as. A choice of foor possible slternstlves was gives for 
his respoBses to the aaoont of edncstiossl preparatloo reealvel is 
these arsM*
The second part of the questionnaire asked the business teacher 
to supply information relative to his teaching experience. The s o m  
areas mere again given. He vas to indicate if his teaching experience 
in these subjects was on a regular basis or if it was on an occasional 
basis. In both instances, he was askW if the subjMt was taught as a 
full cowse or as a unit course,
A one-page cover letter was devised explaining the nature and 
scope of the problem and asking for his assistance in answering the 
questions on the attached questionnaire (Exhibit A). A stamped and 
addressed envelope was enclosed for his return*
Three htmdred fifty-four questionnaires were s#mt out to 
respond«ats via the mails. A seemed cover letter and questionnaire 
were sent out to respondents idio did iwt reply after a two week period. 
A 77 per cent return was received free the Montana business education 
tea<diers. A 74 per cent return was utilised in this study. TWree 
per cent of the questionnaires were returned unanswered.
State Supervisory Personnel
The Ü. S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, Office 
of Education, provided a directory of State Officials with Supervisory 
responsibility for Office Occupations Education which becam the 
official mailing list for m*e in this study.
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Rather than forcing r ce pondant# in thia area to ehooac hetman 
rigidly limited reapomaea, an open-form qneationnaire m e  eonatmeted 
for nee (Eghihit D). Thia permitted State Superviaory peraocnel to 
anawwt freely and fully in their oen word# aM in their own frame of 
reference. Thia alao gave reapondenta an opportunity to reveal 
motive# or attitude# or to apmify the background and proviaional 
condition# upon which their anawera wwre baaed.
% e  gueationaaire aaked for aaaiatance in anewering four queationa 
relating to Part II of the atudy. Re# Supervlaor m e  aaked to eatlmate 
the percentage of accounting aW/or bookkeeping tombera in hia atate 
who he felt were Inadequately prepared in their accounting background 
axW in data proeeaaing akilla. Be waa aaked if he felt an educational 
development program in thia area would be advantageoua. He waa alao 
aaked to comment ae to whether or not he «acouraged the teaching of 
concept# #md/or uae of the electronic coxqwter at the aecondary level 
in hia atate; and if ao, in what manner thia waa being acempliahed.
Any cmmmanta or reccmmendationa he felt would be profitable or would 
contribute to thia atudy in the area of bookkeeping and/or accounting 
and in data proeeaaing mre welcmmd.
A aecoM qneationnaire and letter mre eent to ten State Superviaora 
after not receiving their original return in a period of two weak#.
An additional maili%% waa aent to two reapondenta. % e  percentage of 
return in Part II of thia atWy waa 100 per cant.
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CHAPTER IV 
AlHALYSIS AND INTERPRETATION OF THE DATA
INTRODUCTION
This chapter i s  divided in to  two p a rts . P art I  se ts  fo rth  
findings r e la t iv e  to  the educational preparation and teaching 
experimiee of Montana business education teachers in  the areas of 
bookkeeping aW /or accounting and in  data  processing. Part I I  
analyses the r e s u l ts  secured from the S ta te  Supervisors having 
supervisory re s p o n s ib ility  fo r  O ffice Occupations Education. A 
comparison i s  then made between the r e s u l ts  obtained from the 
Montana business education teachers and the S tate  Supervisors in  
order to  r e la te  th is  study to  conditions prevailing  w ith in  the 
United S ta te s .
This chapter answers the general question: Are Montana
business education teachers adequately prepared in  accounting and 
in  data  processing and i s  th e i r  teaching consisten t with current 
thought and methodology in  th is  a rea; o r are  tfontana business 
education teachers in  need of an educational personnel developiwnt 
program th a t w il l  upgrade accounting s k i l l s  » encourage the in troduction  
of computers in  accounting and bookkeeping c u rric u la , and a lso  develop 
data  processing and adm in istra tive  system s k i l ls ?
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BUSINESS EDUCATION TEACHER PERSONNEL
A. Educational Preparation
The ro le  of the secondary school bookke«q?ing and accounting 
course ia  changing. The primary reasons fo r studying bookkeeping 
and re la ted  accounting f ie ld s  have sh ifted  considerably in  the la s t  
few decades. At one time, the vocational educational values of the 
bookkeeping course could be streeeéd as of prime importance. Today, 
the value of the bookkeeping and accounting courses fo r economic 
understanding and general education are c lea rly  as s ig n if ic an t as 
i t s  vocational value. The goal of education today i s  to help the 
indiv idual understand a l l  aspects of l i f e .  Economics of curriculum 
construction  seem to make necessary a secondary school bookkeeping 
course which provides general educational va lues, econtmic educational 
va lues, and vocational educational values.
The emphasis in  accounting education and p rac tice  has sh ifted  
away from the mechanistic bookkeeping approach to  a more conceptual, 
in te rp re ta tiv e , decision-guiding approach. Training of youth must 
now be in  "conceptual” s k i l l s  ra th e r than "perceptual" s k i l l s .  The 
student must be cognisant of the  s im ila r ity  of what i s  being taught 
with tdtat is  in  ac tual use; he must understand concepts basic  to  the 
operation of our economy. The student imist be given opportunities to 
u t i l i z e  h is  grasp of broad concepts and to develop f le x ib i l i ty  in  
th e ir  app lica tion . Data obtained for th is  study c le a rly  Indicates 
th a t very few business teachers in  the S ta te  of Montana have been 
exposed to  th is  new approach.
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W# «Mit M8UM, too» that on# of the primary goal# of the 
saeoodary aehool bookkeeping and aecountiag course la to build a 
fottudation for advanced study for our students* High school book­
keeping and accounting courses can and do provide a foundation that 
does possess general and econoxmic aducaticmal values. Bovever» 
data obtainW in this study reveal that many business teachers in 
Montana are unable to provide job-getting Wovledges and skills for 
students because their own knowledge in this area is extresmly 
limited* It is clearly illuatratW that business teachers of Montana 
are unable to provide the more fumttional approach to the teaching 
of bookkeeping and accounting for vocational cosqpeteneies.
Table I presents the percentage of educational preparation of 
Montana business education teachers in several courses of aecwnting. 
From the data detained» ma^ weaknesses are evident ia their Wucational 
preparation. Only 12.9 per cent haw rweived more than one y«ir of 
elementary accounting. It was estxAlished lhat 33.4 per cmct of the 
business teachers in Ifentana have had no intersmdiate accmimtlag 
course. Msre than 80 per cent have hmi no educational prepareti«m 
in the related areas of managerial and cost accounting and over 90 
per cent of the business teadiere in Montana have had no preparation 
in the areas of ipxven»Mntal accounting and auditing.
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TABLE I .  PERCENTAGE OF EDUCATIONAL PREPARATION OF 
WmàÜA BUSINESS EDUCATION TBACBSBS IN 
SPECIFIED AREAS OF ACCOUNTING
ACCOUNTING NONE
LESS THAN 
1 TEAR 1 YEAR
MORE THAN 1 
LESS THAN 2
Elementary 0.0 24.4 62.7 12.9
Interm ediate 33.4 32.4 27.4 6.8
Managerial 81.0 16.3 2.7 0.0
Income Tax 66.9 28.5 4.5 0.1
Auditing 96.5 3.4 0.1 0.0
Governmental 93.0 6.8 0.1 0.1
Coat 85.9 11.4 2.7 0.0
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With rapid ehoagoa in employmant opportnaitlM» shifts in ths 
dsffionds of labor* mod with ths riss of now tsehnoXogy and methodology, 
bnsinsss tssehsrs in ths Stats of Mmstsna will hows to bs trsinsd 
and eontinaously rstrainsd; otherwise, they will tranmmit their 
obsolssesnce to ths many yon% people they tsoeh* Montana bnsinsss 
sdnemtion teachers most keep np-to-date with occnpetiomal ehmge* 
with employment opportnnities, end with the many manpower needs in 
this country.
Slectrcoiie date processing* as recopaized «ad applied ha this 
modem age* has evolved mly in recent years. Men has mode more 
technological advances since the beginnit^ of World War II then in 
all previous years combined. Electronic date processing came into 
being to meet on Increasing need for information under increasingly 
coa^lex condition. The isqpeet of autmsation, date processing* 
and systems analysis hove brmght about meagr Ganges in Wshmss 
practices end procedures. Manuel procedures hove bean supplemented 
or replaced by the use of office machines, pumhW-cerd end punehW- 
tepe equifOMnt* and eemfutars. The standard joumel-ledger 
accounting systems hove been supplemented or replaced by joumalless 
and ledgerless systems.
These changes* however, hove been chmges in tools end procedures* 
not ehmges in basic accounting principles, Althouj^ the techniques 
for procMsing date hove been up-dated* the basic ecmunting conc^ts
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have Wen retained but appllW In different perapeetlvee* Thus 
In our besic acconnting cnuraa, the emphaele muet be ebifted from 
naatering manual technlquea to maaterlng eoneepta that apply to 
all teehnlquea, whether data ia proeeaaed by hand, by maehlnea, or 
by a eomputer* Data IMieate that the bualneaa teaohera in the 
State of Montana have not been aucpoaed to theae new eoneepta 
beeauae their educational preparation in the area of data proeeaaing 
haa been limited.
To be effeetive aa a vocational eoorae, hi# aehool aeeountii^ 
muat teach the atudent how to maater accounting eoneepta, enabling 
him to cope auceeaafully with the variety of data proeeaaing 
wchniquea that eaiat in the bualneaa world. To be effeetive aa a 
nonvoeational courae, high aehool aee<mntiz^ muat provide the 
atudent with an underatanding of aeeouating eoneepta that will 
wAle him to aee the relatiomahip between accounting and the many 
other aapecta of bualneaa. Mona of theae courae objeetlvea can be 
achieved if the emphaaia atill rcmalna upon the meehaniea of 
booMkeeping; the emphaaia muat be upon accounting eoneepta.
The changea in the dutiea, title, and emviromuent of the "old 
booMceeper" wiat be reflected ia our Wueational programa. Our 
objeetlvea muat be ahifted to objeetlvea that prepuce atudenta 
ade#ately for joba ia todi^'a labor market. The emphaaia muat be 
ahifted from the amchaniea of bookkeeping to the eoneepta of accounting—  
eoneepta that provide full eoaî rehuciaion of ayatema and the varioua 
tachaiquea of data proeeaaing.
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The present and fu tu re  of data processing w ill have a fa r -  
reaching e ffe c t upon the liv e s  of a l l  American people. I t  is  a mark 
of progress fo r a t  le a s t  two reasons. F i r s t ,  i t  has made the 
processing of data more e f f ic ie n t  and more accurate. Second, i t  has 
made possib le  the use of data  th a t formerly were not availab le  
because of the expense involved in  processing th is  inform ation. Tlie 
need fo r tra in in g  a su b s ta n tia l number of competent s p e c ia lis ts  and 
technicians in  th is  f ie ld  cannot be overlooked. A Kiplinger re lease  
once s ta te d , "Computers are  becoming conononplace and are becoming 
a competitive fac to r. Studies ind icate  th a t by 1975 approximately 
th ree  m illion  people w ill  be employed by data processing operations 
in  the United S ta te s ."^  This is  more than t r ip le  the number th a t i s  
now employed, and i t  appears th a t the number w ill  be increased by 
th a t time.
The computer, along with programmed learning and sim ulation, 
may prove to be one of the most s ig n if ic a n t educational contributions 
of the tw entieth century. Important advances and changes made with 
the use of th ia  re la tiv e ly  new too l have already helped business and 
s c ie n t if ic  f ie ld s .  The re a l  impact and challenge for education is  
only in  i t s  infancy. The a b i l i ty  of e lec tron ic  data processing and 
computer technology to handle, organize, c a lcu la te , process and p r in t 
the growing mass of educational data make i t s  increased use inev itab le .
^Austin K iplinger, The Klplinger Washington l e t t e r  (Washingtonj, 
D. C .: The Kiplinger Washington E d ito rs, February 7, 1964.)
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Business education teachers in  Montana w ill  have to meet the 
challenge tlia t data  processing p resen ts . They must take on the new 
re sp o n s ib ility  of becoming adequately tra ined  in  th is  area so as to  
meet the demands data processing has created on business education.
They m ist become adaptable to  changing so c ia l, economic, and business 
needs. The im plications of the explosion of knowledge in  data 
processing must impregnate the thinking of every business teacher in  the 
S ta te  of Montana. The challenge to business education i s  to help 
students acquire an educational background which i s  appropriate to 
change in  a to ta l  environment. Equally s ig n if ic a n t is  the need to 
imbue students with an in sa tia b le  t h i r s t  to learn  these new concepts 
and new technologies. I t  i s  im perative—i f  they are to con tribu te  to 
the expansion of knowledge and help to c rea te  change.
Table 11 i s  rep re sen ta tiv e  of the educational preparation 
experienced by business education teachers in  the S ta te  of Montana 
in  specified  areas of e le c tro n ic  da ta  processing. Again, the 
deficiency of s k i l l s  i s  c le a r ly  exam plified.
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TABLE II. PERCENTAGE OF EDUCATIONAL PREPARATION OF 
MONTANA BUSINESS EDUCATION TEACHERS IN 




MORE THAN 1 




«. Medline Lengoege 91.6 9.4
b. Fortran 94.3 5.7
c. Cobol 96.2 3.8
d. OAere 97.3 2.7
Systems Analysis or 
Designt
a. Electronic Data 
Processing 91.6 8.4
b. Unit Record 
SystMBS 88.6 11.4
, .......-.......................................................................T  ......................... ......... -.y.
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Business teachers in  Montana are poorly prepared in  specified  
areas of data  processing. The influence of e lec tron ic  data processing 
has moved very slowly in Montana. Very few business teachers in the 
S tate  of Montana have been exposed to i t .  More than 91.3 per cent 
of the business teachers in  Montana have had no tra in in g  ia  the 
operation of u n it record equipment. The following figures ind icate  
the percentage of ïfontana's business teachers who have had no tra in ing  
whatsoever in  computer programming; Machine Language, 91.6 per cent; 
Fortran , 94.3 per cent; Cobol, 96.2 per cent; and in  other languages, 
97.3 per cen t. In the area of systems analysis or design, 91.6 
per cent of the business teachers in  Montana indicated they had no 
educational preparation in  e lec tro n ic  data processing, and 88.6 
per cent of the business teachers in  the S tate  of Montana indicated 
they had no tra in in g  in  u n it record systems.
B. Teaching Experience
Any thoughtful person who scans in  broad perspective and with 
deep discernment the to ta l  educational program in  th is  country cannot 
escape seeing the re la tio n sh ip  of the school to the l i f e  of people.
By th e ir  very n a tu re , the schools should be oriented to the fu tu re .
For the most p a r t , they serve young people—young people who look 
forward to r ic h , productive, sa tis fy in g  liv e s . This is  Americans 
promise to i t s  youth.
Each business education teacher in  the S tate  of Montana assumes 
a great re sp o n s ib ility . What the business educator teaches—or in
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unfoctunAte cireustsettocea, does not teach—a ffs e ts  the q ua lity  of 
personal and so c ia l l i f e  and In the long run determines In g rea t 
measure the values by which our young people l iv e , the things they 
cherish , and the ends they seek to achieve. Ignorance and low human 
a sp ira tio n  not only lessen  one*s a b i l i ty  to earn and h is  chance to  
con tribu te  something worthwhile, but a lso  lessen  h is  freedom. The 
ind iv idua l, who was not taught the competencies required fo r employ­
ment, i s  not as free  as one fo r whom a wide range of occupational 
opportun ities Is open.
Today, the need i s  pressing for b e tte r  and more up-to-date  
teaching. I t  Is  Imperative th a t each business teacher in  the S ta te  
of Montana teach to meet the demands of h is  tim es. I t  I s  up to  
each business educator to evaluate and appraise h is  own teaching 
e:3q>erlence8 to see I f  he Is  providing the best educational opportunities 
av a ilab le .
Table I I I  and Table IV are rep resen ta tive  of the teaching 
experiences found In the areas of accounting and in  data processing. 
These tab les are  rep resen ta tiv e  of the teaching experiences found in  
the secondary schools of Montana. The data  ind icate  th a t I t  has not 
been the responslb llltyoo f Montana business teachers to see th a t th e ir  
teaching has kept pace with ever-growing educational d«aands. The 
re s u lts  obtained for Table I I I  are  not necessarily  su rp rising  as these 
courses are  usually  not taught a t  the secondary school le v e l.
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TABLE IV. PERCENTAGE OF TSACBING EXPERIENCE OF 
MONTANA BUSINESS LOCATION TEACmOtS 








U alt Record Eqclipmeat 
Opmrctios 1.1 3.0 95.9
Computer PregrAamingt
a . Machine Lems^s# 1.1 1.9 97.0
b* Fortran -  •* 100.0
c . Cobol 100.0
d. Other# • 100.0
Syetmaa Aaalyala or 
Dwlgm*
a . E lectron ic  Data 
Prm eaalng 1.1 3.0 95.9
h . Unit Record 
Syatems 1.9 — 5.7 92.4
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Teaching ratperience, other than elementary accounting in  
Montana’s secondary schools, has p ra c tic a lly  been n i l .  Yet, there 
i s  a tremendous and growing demand in  business fo r persons who have 
competency in  a l l  areas of accounting. I t  i s  a lso  a known fac t th a t 
data processing i s  becoming v i ta l ;  y e t, very few classrooms in  
Montana have f e l t  i t s  influence. Table IV ind icates th a t 95.9 
per cent of the business teachers in  Montana have not taught u n it 
record equipment operation and 92,4 per cent have not taught systems 
analysis or design in  the area of u n it record systems. One hundred 
per cent of the business teachers indicated they were not teaching 
computer programming in  the language of Fortran or Cobol, or other 
languages aside from machine language. Data processing is  taught 
only to a s l ig h t  degree in  the S tate  of Montana.
The c r i t i c a l  ingred ien t in  automatic data  processing is  human 
a b i l i ty .  Since business education teachers are and must be concerned 
with the development of human a b il i ty  as i t  is  needed in  o ffice  
occupations, business education teachers in  Montana are faced with 
the problem of developic^ people so th a t they may meet the demands 
of new and exciting  occupations on the labor market.
STATE SUPERVISORY PERSONNEL
In Part I ,  i t  was indicated  th a t opportun ities emanating from 
challenge were p resen t. However, there were three problems involved 
in  taking f u l l  advantage of them: se lec ting  opportunities having
the g rea te s t p o te n tia l , becoming a le r t  to  opportunities fo r advance-
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ment, and being able to rea d ily  and w illin g ly  break su ff ie ie n tly  
with tra d itio n a l  pa ttern s of thought and p rac tices .
Returns received from the S ta te  Supervisors of Office Occupations 
Education unamlnously indicated  there  was a w illingness and a 
readiness to make innovations possible and to fo s te r  growth and 
development of new concepts and new techniques. When asked the 
following question .
Would you say an Educational Development Program 
to  upgrade accounting s k i l l s  of teachers presently  teaching 
accounting and/or bookkeeping in  secondary schools would 
be benefic ia l?
96 per cent of the S ta te  Supervisors rep lied  "yes." They indicated 
a d is t in c t  need fo r upgrading accounting and bookkeeping s k i l l s .
With the advent of da ta  processing and the growth of e lec tro n ic  
data  processing, there  seems to  be a growing acceptance th a t an 
educational development program to  meet these needs would be both 
b en e fic ia l and d esirab le .
The S ta te  Supervisor* were a lso  asked what percentage of 
accounting aW /or bookkeeping teachers in  th e ir  s ta te  were estim ated 
to be inadequately prepared in  th e ir  accounting aW data processing 
s k i l l s .  Data received on these two questions are  presented 
geographically avoiding id e n tif ic a tio n  of any p a rtic u la r  s ta te .
The order of the s ta te s  is  randomly presented.
Table V represen ts responses from the New England s ta te s .
Middle A tlan tic  s ta te s ,  Mid-West s ta te s .  P la in  S ta te s , P ac ific  s ta te s ,  
and the Mountain-West s ta te s .  Montana is  represented in  the 
Mountain-West region.
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fABtE V. BS7IMATBD fEROBSTAlSES 07 ACCOOKTÎNO
AND/OR BOOKKEEPING TEACHERS INADEQOATELT 
PREPARED IN ACCOUNTING AND DATA 
PROCESSING SKILLS
REGION ACCOUNTING PER CENT OP INADEQUACT
DATA PR0CE881N6 
PER CENT 07 INADEQUACY
NEW ENGLAND STATES 1 98b* 95 95
e . 25 90
15 95
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The la s t  question asked the S tate  Supervisors brought many
d iffe re n t responses as to the varied means of how the teaching
and or the use of the e lec tro n ic  computer was being encouraged.
The following question was asked the Supervisors :
Do you encourage the teaching of concepts ?nd/or 
the use of the e lec tro n ic  computer a t the secondary 
school level? I f  so , how is  th is  being accomplished?
Table VI i l lu s t r a te s  the extensiveness of encouragement to the
teaching of concepts and/or use of the e lec tron ic  computer a t  the
secondary school lev e l.
TABLE VI, PERCENTAGE OF EXTENSIVENESS OF ENCOURAGEMENT 
TO THE TEACHING OF CONCEPTS AND/OR USE OF 
THE ELECTRONIC COMPUTER AT THE SECONDARY 
SCHOOL LEVEL
E3ŒENT OF ENCOURAGEMENT PER CENT OF RESPONSE
The Teaching of Concepts and/or
use of the E lectronic Computer
was Strongly Encouraged 53
The Teaching of Concepts and/or
use of the E lectronic Computer
was Encouraged very l i t t l e 14
The Teaching of Concepts and/or
use of the E lectronic Computer
was not being Encouraged 33
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Many reasons were given as to how the teaching of concepts and 
the use of the e lec tro n ic  computer were being encouraged. The 
following statem ents were received:
1. Vocational education courses
2. Unit in  sub ject areas
3. P rac tice  se ts
4. Simulation
5 .  Bookkeeping and data processing curriculums
6 .  W orkshops
7. Programs in  punch card and automated recordkeeping 
3. O rien tation  courses
9. P ilo t  programs through laboratory approach
10. Unit record equipment and computer in s ta l la t io n s
11. Teacher tra in in g
The following reasons were offered why the teaching of concepts 
and the use of the e lec tro n ic  computer was being encouraged very l i t t l e  
i f  a t  a l l :
1. Inadequate funds
2. L i t t le  hardware
3. Individualized d if f ic u lty  in  teaching methods of p resentation
4. No evaluation as yet
5. Remains in  developmental stage
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CHAPTER V
SÜMÜART, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOüQOaiDATIORS
SUMMARY
This study was made In an attempt to determine whether or net 
an in te rd isc ip lin a ry  program of tra in in g  fo r teachers of accounting 
and bookkeeping in  Montana secondary schools would be b en e fic ia l.
Such a program would be designed to :
1. Upgrade the accounting s k i l l s  of teachers of 
bookkeeping and accounting in  secondary schools,
2. Encourage the in troduction  of computers in to  
accounting and bookkeeping cu rricu la  in  the 
secondary schools, and
3. Develop data processing and adm inistrative 
üsystem s k i l l s .
This study involved two d is t in c t  phases. Phase I  attempted to  
analyze and id en tify  the  educational preparation and teaching 
experience of Montana's business education teachers in  the re la te d  areas 
of bookkeeping and accounting. I t  was also  aimed a t  determining and 
iden tify ing  the educational preparation  and teaching experience in  
re la te d  areas of data processing. Preparation and teaching experiences 
were then evaluated to  determine i f  i t  was cognizant to  the changl% 
demands created  and developed by automation. Phase I I  of the stW y
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u til iz e d  the aid  of S ta te  Supervisors* They re la ted  estim ates 
i l lu s t r a t in g  na tiona lly  the percentages of deficiency of a l l  secondary 
business education teachers in  the areas of bookkeeping and/or 
accounting and in  areas of da ta  processing. Comparisons were then 
made between conditions prevailing  in  the S tate  of Montana with 
those throughout the United S ta te s .
The basis  of th is  in v estig a tio n  grew out of the apparent a p h a s ia  
th a t has been placed on accounting education and p rac tices—the trend 
away from the conventional methods to Include e lec tron ic  data 
processing and computer based systems.
Three hundred f if ty - fo u r  business education teachers in  the S ta te  
of Montana and f if ty -o n e  S ta te  Supervisors were asked to p a rtic ip a te  
in  the study. A questionnaire was sent to business teachers asking 
them to supply information re la tin g  to  th e ir  educational preparation 
and teaching experience in  areas of bookkeeping and/or accounting and 
in  data processing. The S ta te  Supervisors were asked to estim ate 
percentages of inadequacy they f e l t  th e ir  business teachers had in  
these areas and i f  a developmental program covering these areas would 
be b e n e fic ia l. They were a lso  asked i f  they encouraged the use and 
the teaching of concepts re la tin g  to  the e lec tron ic  computer a t  the 
secondary school lev e l.
A 77 per cent re tu rn  was received from the Montana business 
education teachers. A 100 per cent re tu rn  was received from the 
S ta te  Supervisors.
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4. Bttain— g Bd#e#tleB T— <̂ uwr
Th* Impact of aatooatloa ham dafiaitaly pfaaamtad a eballanga 
to taachata of aeaouatiag aod/or bookkaaping im tha Stata of 
MoatttU. Naay maakmaaaaa in adaeationai pcaparatian awl in thair 
taaahing was niaavXy «ridant.
Montana bnainaaa adueation taaebara dafiaitaly anbataatiatad 
the mead for a ptogxam to foatax aad fnxthax davalop thaix adneatioa 
in the axaaa of ae^anting and In data pxoeesaiag* % a  najoxity of 
bwiittaaa taaehaxa in Montaaa haxa had ao accounting adneatioa baywad 
tha alanaataxy acoowatii^ eouxaa. WLy a vaxy amall pexcaataga of 
tha bnainaaa adneatiim taaehexa in Montana have had m y  adneatioaal 
pxapaxation in tha axaaa of %mit xaeoxd aqui^mat operation* 
cm^tax pxagrmmiag* aad ayatmaa aaalyaia ox daaiga. lha aama pattaxn 
holda tMa in thaix taaahing praatieaa and mathdda. Eleneataxy 
aeeonatl^ la the only aaemmting iaatxuetion that ia being offaxad 
in moat of tha aaeoadaxy achoola in Montana. Data pxoeaaaiag ia 
not being tmght to any appxaalabla dagxaa. Edneational pxî taxation 
mid tamhiag axpaxiaaemi mnta fonnd to be ameaadingty ewefiaed 
in thia area.
Bdneatioaal xaaaamdiexa have made many aignifleant finding in 
tha axaaa of aeeonatiag and in data pxoeaaaiag. It ia diatxaaaimg 
vium one eoaaidoxa tha trmmmdona time lag between the initial xaaaaxeh 
fiadiaga and the implementation of tWaa findinga. In abort* it 
aaama üwt a maaalva and radical xadaalgn of educational preparation
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wfcâ taaehlBg practice# is lagmretive for b«#lite#s edecetlea 
teacher# in the State of Montana* To bring thi# about, a coordinated 
planning and developmental effort, involving a variety of purpoae# 
and functions, i# necessary in Montana*
B* State Supervisory Personnel
The response# receivW from the State Supervisor# definitely 
iadicated that teacher# tiiroŝ heut Ae Onited State# wre inadequately 
prepared and trained in # e  arsma of bookkeepi% and/or acwunting 
and in the area# of data processing. Mot only the business 
education teachers in Mcmtana, but the business teachers on a 
national scale, SMned to be deficient in terms of performance 
eci9 et«Mies which comprise #hese two «tbjeet areas* An eaqpressed 
distress was very real in the responses received.
The wttnuiiveaess of emcwragemsnt of teaching and/or the use 
of the deetrottic cos#nter at the secondary level varied depending 
upon conditions prevalent in the respective state* tim teaching 
and or «me function, relative to its utilisation, relied upon the 
theory and factice of learning, cosmunicatiea and ejmtcam analysis 
«Aere behaverial objectives were defined, media options eoMidered 
and selected, teachisg strat^^es apMified, aad evaluative procedures 
mtahliChed. Bisty-seven p«r emit of the responses favored, to 
erne dtgree, tbm encouragement d  teaching concepts and use of the 
cos#"ter at &e ssmondary school level*
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Nln^tlx p«r e«at of th« rospomiM fovorod aa odtieotiOMX 
d«v«lo]pomt program to holp buolmooo tooehoro upgrade akllXa and 
eonpataaelas in the area# of aeoouatiag and in data proce##l%%.
Maty State Superriaors clarified their atatemanta by aay^ig in 
effect that am edueatitmal develo^Mmt program to upgrade aeeooating 
akilla would not only be beneficial, but waa neceaaary.
(mmmims
thia atndy aupporta the generaliaation that Montana bualneaa 
education teacher#, aa well aa bueineaa education Wachera aeroaa 
the United State#, are deficient and inadequatê#y prepared in their 
accounting a W  data proeeaaing akilla; and, their preaeat teaching 
experience im the area# of accounting and in data proeeaaing are not 
commenaurate in aubject matter ewpetence.
State Superviaora are very much aware of the edating need 
which teacher# of accounting and/or bookkew^ing face, and do 
recommend a program of development to upgrade akilla and conyetenciea 
in this area. Werkahepa, vocational education couraea, pilot 
programs, alsnilatlon, and lihoratory installations were only aowm 
of the methods that were being used to foster imyrovwnent in thia 
area.
The present and future of data processing and its importance 
aeema to have a wide effect throughout the United States. The use 




B«t«d on the findings for this study, the following recommenda­
tions ere made:
1. That educational inatltutlons engaged in the teaching of 
accounting and in the teaching of data processing he encouraged to 
foster similar research so that comparisons could be created to 
substantiate the findings in this study.
2. That educational institutions engaged in die preparation of 
business education teachers he encimraged to incorporate as much 
integrated dal» processif and electronic data processing as possible 
into their curricula.
3. That educational institutions engi^ed in busiMss teaefa«r 
traini% be encouraged to «priment in the area of accounting and 
data procwsimg im order that further insight be provided for future 
research in this field. Thus far, relatively negligible work has bewi 
dome in this area.
4. A better perspective and understanding of data processing, 
its role and its functions, must become a requisite of all business 
education teachers. This meed applies to all who aspire to positions 
involving fields of business education.
5* Business educators must constantly attempt to look ahead in 
order to plan for t M  future. Therefore, an Wucational develqpmaat 
program should be eharterW to t#grada skills and camvetencies im 
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The impact of automation has presented a challenge to 
teachers of accounting and bookkeeping in our secondary 
schools.
In order to meet this new challenge and new responsibility, 
the University of Montana is developing a program that will:
1. Upgrade the accounting skills of teachers of 
accounting and bookkeeping in our secondary 
schools,
2. Encourage the introduction of computers into 
their curricula, and
3. Further develop data processing and administrative 
systems skills for those who can serve as 
administrative advisers, vocational guidance 
counselors, or as EDP teachers.
Your assistance in answering the questions on the attached 
questionnaire would be appreciated so much. This is our 
second request. Your signature on the enclosure merely enables 
us to maintain a representative sample. All information will 
be reported in a group analysis. An addressed envelope is 
enclosed for your reply.
foAnne M. Bre 
^/Business Education Department
e n c lo su res
«3
EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM QUESTIONNAIRE
FOR TEACHERS OF 
ACCOUNTING AND/OR BOOKKEEPING IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS
Please answer the following in  regard to  your educational preparation and 











Unit Record Equip. Operation 
Computer Programming
a . Machine Language
b . Fortran
c . Cobol
d . Others :
System Analysis or Design
a . E lectronic Data Processing
b. Unit Record Systems
None
Less Than 
1 y r . 1 yr.












Unit Record Equip. Operation 
Computer Programming




System Analysis or Design
a . E lectronic Data Processing










U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  M O N T A N A  
MISSOUXiA 59801 PHONE 243-0211 64
April 19, 1968
The impact of automation has presented a challenge to 
teachers of accounting and bookkeeping in our secondary 
schools.
In order to meet this new challenge and new responsibility, 
the University of Montana is developing a program that will:
1. Upgrade the accounting skills of teachers of 
accounting and bookkeeping in our secondary 
schools,
2. Encourage the introduction of computers into 
their curricula, and
3. Further develop data processing and administrative 
system skills for those who can serve as 
administrative advisers, vocational guidance 
counselors, or as EDP teachers.
Your assistance in answering the questions on the attached 
questionnaire would be appreciated so much. Your signature 
on the enclosure merely enables us to maintain a representative 
sample. All information will be reported in a group analysis. 
An addressed envelope is enclosed for your reply.
Sincerely
Dr. /Donald B. Koepp^, Chairman
Business, Education/Department
i /  7  /' / '
JpAnne M . Br^holt
Graduate Assistant
e n c lo su res
#3
EDUCATIONAL PERSONNEL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM QUESTIONNAIRE
f o r  t e a c h e r s  o f  
ACCOUNTING AND/OR BOOKKEEPING IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS
P le a s e  an sw er th e  f o l lo w in g  q u e s t io n s  r e l a t i n g  t o  t e a c h e r s  o f  
a c c o u n t in g  a n d /o r  b o o k k ee p in g  i n  y o u r  s t a t e :
Would you  s a y  an E d u c a t io n a l  D evelopm ent Program t o  
u pgrade a c c o u n t in g  s k i l l s  o f  t e a c h e r s  p r e s e n t ly  
t e a c h in g  a c c o u n t in g  a n d /o r  b o o k k eep in g  in  sec o n d a r y  
s c h o o ls  w ould  be b e n e f i c i a l ?
In  y o u r  e s t im a t i o n ,  what p e r c e n ta g e  o f  a c c o u n t in g  
a n d /o r  b o o k k eep in g  t e a c h e r s  in  y o u r  s t a t e  a r e  
in a d e q u a te ly  p rep a re d  in  t h e i r  a c c o u n t in g  background?
In  y o u r  e s t im a t i o n ,  w hat p e r c e n ta g e  o f  a c c o u n t in g  
a n d /o r  b o o k k eep in g  t e a c h e r s  in  y o u r  s t a t e  a r e  
in a d e q u a te ly  p rep a re d  in  t h e  d a ta  p r o c e s s in g  a rea ?
Do you  en co u ra g e  t h e  t e a c h in g  o f  c o n c e p ts  a n d /o r  u s e  
o f  th e  e l e c t r o n i c  com puter a t  th e  se c o n d a r y  s c h o o l  
l e v e l ?  I f  s o ,  how i s  t h i s  b e in g  a cc o m p lish ed ?
COMMENTS OR RECOMMENDATIONS:
Name:
S ta te :
